There is broad agreement that world trade and investment con _ tribute significantly to the economic wellbeing of this country.
Economic interdepertdetroe bas become a reality.
At the same time there is a diversity of opinion as to the appropriate U.S_ polio with respect to taxation of foreign source income _
In the past IS years orso U .S_ tax policies have increased the burde n
on income earned abroad—both corporate and individual—on a
unilateral basis_ In recent years these policies have been under almost
continuous public discussion and debate by Congress, labor, an d
the business community .
In this Brij, B . Kenneth Sanden, C_P.A_ and Partner, Price
Waterhouse & Co_, sets forth a candid "businessman s view" of U_S .
policy with respect to the taxation of foreign source income_ Mr _
Sanden holds that primary emphasis in international tax polio
should be on economic neutrality . He sets forth and explain s the
basic concepts which he believes must be maintained to preserve tha t
neutrality. This Brkfconstitutes the text of a paper presented by Mr.
Sander at the Tax Foundation's annual tax conference in New York
on November 30, 1977 _
The Tax Foundation is a publicly supported, non-profit organization founded in 1937 to engage in non-partisan research and publi c
education on the fiscal and management aspects of government_ Its
purpose, characterized by the motto "Toward Better Governmen t
Through Citizen Understanding ;' is to aid in the development o f
more efficient and economical government . It also serves as a national information agency for individuals and organizations conccrned with problems of government expenditures, taxation, an d
debt .
Tax Foundation, Inc.
December 1977
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Taxing Foreign Source income :
A Businessman's View
By B. Kenneth Sandee
Mr. Gilbert Jones, former Vice Chairman of IBM and President of its World
Trade Corporation. in his capacity as
Expert Adviser to the United Nations
Commission on Transnational Corporations recently stated:
There is no den}iug that the worlds tech nical resources are unerealy distributed _
The most important role placed by tDe
Trartsnational Corporation is probably
that of a great equalizer among nations.
The TNC is a carrier of technotcgy which i s
injected into national economics at th e
discretion of the host country. The T%C
helps to equalize management methods.
wages and. ultimately. hrting standards As
a result, it sen-cs now and will continue to
sent in the future, as a dynamic catalyst o f
progress in both home and host countries _
In ihort. in the course of their normal day to-ay business act Aties. T Cs are contributing to common development an d
spreading know-horn and wealth world wide-

Mr- Jones could well have pointed ou t
that this act of "spreading know-how an d
wealth worldwide" has caused Congress ,
labor and the business community t o
debate almost continuously for the last
several years the appropriate Unite d
States policy with respect to taxation of
foreign source income and its effects o n
our balance of payments. consumers,
foreign competition, national security ,
employment, availability of essential
materials or even political power .
Hopefully. we have long since passed
the point where we should dispute the
advantages to us of world trade and in-

vestment . Economic interdependence is a
ren&r. In short. the United States must
have access to foreign technological developments and commodities and ra w
materials located abroad . The United
States must finance these foreign purchases through what it produces efficienth —whether soybeans. aircraft, or
sophisticated computers . Obviously, it is
frequently necessary to invest abroad a s
part of the complicated system of production and trade. Raw materials may only
be found—or only remain in quantity—
in countries where capital is short o r
nonexistent. The worldwide shipment o f
many items is precluded because of trans portation costs or physical impossibility .
Protectionist or nationalistic fervor demands local manufacture or imposes
punitive tariffs and duties on foreig n
production. The new economic orde r
currently being debated and implemente d
will ensure that the developing world wil l
get more and more of total world production .
The studies in this area have been less
than conclusive and must be further re searched and attuned to changing condi tions. It is of no help to suggest, for ex ample, that if punitive taxes were imposed on foreign investments, there
would be equivalent investment in the
United States . Our productive facilities
depend not only on oil but tin, zinc, iron
ore, nickel and other materials not avail able in sufficient quantity in the Unite d
States . So tong as we drink coffee, tea or

• lire twu s expressed in this report are those oftheauthorand do not necessarile refleci the opinion ofthe
Tax Foundation.
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cocoa . cat bananas. read newspapers, use
aluminum cans. ride on rubber ties and
consume countless other evervdav items .
wr must finance their growth or production directly or indirectly. U.S. companies investing abroad for these and
other business purposes arc not improperly diverting capital or labor but ar e
generally contributing to the economi c
well-being of this counts.
According iv_ businessmen have re acted with increasing apprehension a s
U.S. tax policies for the last IS years or so
have increased the burden on income
earned abroad—both corpotatc and
individual—on a unilateral basis. It is
believed that economic neut:aiity mus t
be the primary emphasis in internationa l
tax policy and the following basic concepts should be maintained :
L Foreign income of foreign subsidiaries should be taxed only whe n
remitted to the United States_

2- Credit should be given for forcie n
taxes imposed on such income.
3- U.S . corporations operating outside
the boundaries of the United State s
should be taxed on the same basis a s
other U.S. corporations are taxed.
4. U .S. taxation of indi-iduals cmploved abroad on the basis of citzen ship is unique among develope d
countries and the fiscal problem s
involved should be recognized in ta x
policy.
In addition . there is serious concern be cause U .S. policy with respect to taxation of domestic income has not kept pac e
with changing world conditions. Many o f
our trading partners have recently re moved impediments in their laws or insti tuted other reforms to stimulate capita l
formation and saving As we move to ward consideration of 'reform and
`relief" this next year. what others have
done in this area should be required
reading

Present US. Taxation of Foreign Income
U .S. controlled foreign corporations
pay no U .S. tax on income earned outsid e
the United States. Under present law,
such foreign earnings are subject to U .S.
tax only at the shareholder level, an d
then, only when such earnings are repatriated . (In certain circumstances . U .S.
shareholders are subje~t to taxation currently under the foreign personal holdin g
company and Subpart F provisions. )
Business has repeatedly gone on record
as favoring the continuation of this polic y
which, in general, taxes the earnings o f
foreign corporations only as they are sai d
to U .S. shareholders asdividends. Among
the reasons for this view :
1 . It is consistent with the legal concep t
that a corporation is a judicial
4

person, separate and distinct from
its shareholders.
2. Subjecting the undistributed earnings of controlled foreign corporations to current taxation would adversely affect our competitive position in world trade vis-a-vis th e
other principal trading countries.
3. Experience indicates that the existing system has not been subject t o
abuse ; that is, funds surplus to the
business needs are repatriated a s
soon as possible, without regard t o
U .S . tax considerations.
4. To subject U.S . shareholders to ta x
on the unuistributed earnings o f
controlled foreign corporations
could well be challenged as an in-

Bunion on the sovereignty of the
host naticn, and . regardless of the
legality of such a tax . would be
deeply resented by the host government . employees, suppliers. creditors. and especially minority share holders. Even if direct legal actio n
could not be taken, the resentmen t
could well cause the host nation t o
take retaliatory action agains t
United States interests, particularly
in view of the General Policies set
forth in the OECD Declaration on
International lr+vestment an d
:Multinational Enterprises to which
the United States has subscribed 5- Having regard to the relative rates
of tax in other industriaiized nation s
(they probably would be higher if i t
were not for the VAT imposed by
many) the immediate taxation o f
undistributed earnings would resul t
in little additional income tax in th e
United States after allowance of th e
foreign tax credit_ Forced distributions might only result in greate r
foreign withholding taxes and lesse r
amounts invested in the busines s
without U.S_ revenue gains .
It has been suggested that if there i s
little overall tax revenue involved in th e
"deferral" area no harm would result
from imposing a penalty tax on undistributed earnings of fr :cign subsidiaries.
With respect to ai . individual company
however, 'axiP4 unremitted earnings,
computed .r i U .S . basis when there ma y
be little or nt current taxable earnings i n
the foreign country can create extrem e
inequity and hardship . Thus. for example, a plant may be built with fund s
borrowed abroad . Special depreciatio n
allowances and other investment incentives are available which postpone th e
imposition of foreign income taxes al though over the life of the project such
taxes may exceed the U .S . tax equivalent .

The recomputation of earnings for U .S.
purposes and immediate tax thereo n
would effectively deny the offset of th e
foreign taxes which have been nxrel y

deferred_ At the least any proposal to
impose a punitive tar on undistribute d
earnings should be accompanied br a
provision giving recognition to the ultimate marching of the C.S and foreign
rubs for the computation o_f taxable
income in the countries involved

On the other hand, mature foreign subsidiaries would not generally be affecte d
by proposals to include unremitted earnings in the U.S . tae base. It appears they
are already remitting over half of thei r
earnings and the foreign taxes paid would
normally be more closely related to foreign tax credits allowable under the l :_S_
rules_ If there are corporations . however.
unduly benefrtting by present law, i t
would be a simple matter to bring them i n
line. The income offoreign corporations
could be made subject to immediate tax-

ation where then• accumulate funds be ►ond the reasonable needs of the business. This suggestion was made in 1% 2

when Congress was considering adoptio n
of the extremely complex provisions o f
Subchapter F. It was repeated by th e
President's Task Force on Busines s
Taxation in its report of September 197 0
and is equally valid today . This would
ensure that those corporations abusin g
the retention concept would be chi lcngcd without imposing administrative
and perhaps even legal difficulties on all
U .S. multinationals.
In any event, it should be recognize d
that the U .S. businessman is not indifferent as to whether an investment i s
made in the domestic economy or abroad .
Given the choice he will obviously at tempt to maximize U .S . production ,
income and tax revenues. The U .S . overall tax burden must be met by its tax 5

payers whether corporate or individual .
Higher local employment reduces th e
drag on welfare and social security systems and maintains domestic consumer
purchasing power . Preference naturally
would be given to U.S_ investments not

subject to political strife, laws favoring
labor participation in management.
punitive employee termination agreements, exchange controls and currenc y
fluctuations, expropriation probabilitie s
and the like

Foreign Tax Credit
The allowance of the foreign tax credi t
is an essential factor in avoidance o f
double taxation in world trade and commerce. It has been universally adopted as
a means of "neutralizing differing tax
s}stems without the need of harmonization . The credit is consistent with the
aims of international governmental
organizations concerned with eliminatio n
of artificial barrie.s and incentives and
has been a basic concept of the U.S . tax
law for over half a centurv.
The retention in full of the foreign tax
credit is fundamental to the continue d
growth of U.S .-international trade and
investment. The attacks on the foreig n
tax credit appear to stem primarily from
a misunderstanding of what it is and how
it works . It is therefore necessary to dispel
what are believed to be four fundamental
misconceptions regarding the foreign tax
credit. It should be understood that :
1 . The foreign tax credit is
to the United States.

not unique

2 The foreign tax credit does not encourage foreign investment to the
exclusion of domestic investment .
3. The foreign tax credit does no t
reduce the U .S. tax liability on U .S .
source income.
4. The foreign tax credit is not a ta x
preference or loophole.
It is generally accepted that taxes on
international business should be "ncutral ; that is, they should be imposed in a
6

way that business decisions are mau, or.
their own merits, and not because of ta x
considerations . And it is also generally
accepted that the cornerstone of tax
neutrality is the elimination of international double taxation_
The major industrial nations of th e
world eliminate double taxation eithe r
by following the "territoriar concept o f
taxation or by granting a credit for taxes
paid by domestic taxpayers to foreign
jurisdictions.
Under the "territorial" approach income from commercial activity is taxed
only by the country in which it is gencrated . France and the Netherlands are
among those who follow this concept .
Under the foreign tax credit system . un
the other hand, a country taxes the world wide income received by citizens and
domestic corporations, but allows a
credit for taxes paid foreign countries .
The United States, Japan and the Unite d
Kingdom, among others, use this system .
Both systems recognize that the host
nation is entitled to priority in taxin g
domestic commercial activity ; for it is the
host nation which supplies the financial ,
social and economic stability which permit profitable commercial activity . The
tax credit system, in addition, permits the
investor nation to tax foreign profits t o
the extent its tax rate exceeds that of tFc host nation.
From a theoretical standpoint. the
territorial concept best meets the tests o f

non-discrimination and neutrality_ It wa s discouragement of U.S . foreign investlargely on this basis that the adoption o f ment and " or the forced withdrawal of
this system was recommended to Presi- U.S- interests from abroad by imposing a
dent Johnson in 1964 by his Task Force penalty whidi would render U .S- owned
on Programs to Improve the World-Wide business unable to compete with foreign
Competitive Effectiveness of America n owned business. Repeal of the credit for
Business, which was under the chairman- foreign taxes -7aid on foreign source
ship of Ray Eppert, head of Burrough s intone would be disastrous to U.S.
Corporation- Other than being receive d business interests abroad. As forme r
with thanks nothing further was hear d Assistant Secretary of the Trtasur y
about the report- It must be pointed out . Stanley S_ Surrey stated in 1967 durin g
however, that if generally adopted th e
Hearings before the Senate Committee
territorial method could be subject t o
on Foreign Relations :
abuse as encouragement would be give n
"American investment would not procee d
to the establishment of tax-haven operaat all without the foreign tax credit because
tions in countries soliciting busines s
then . . .two taxes would be imposed and
solely on the basis of tax savings. Thi s
the overall burden of tw o taxes would be s o
great that international investment woul d
could well foster the spread of stricte r
practically cease
controls on capital and technology flows
and limitations on transfer prices fo r it could not be better stated but why the n
goods and services . It is believed tha t -are we still considering the matter 1 0
business would generally support the yearslatcr9
vim- that tax holidgts, tax sparing an d
4 more recent proposal has been the
similar incentives to international busisubstitution of a deduction for foreign
ness should be limited in time and application to recognized economic objective s income taxes as against the credit alsuch as assis~ance to underdevelope d lowance but this would also result i n
economic double taxation of internacountries on a temporary basistional business . Operations in a country
The credit that the united States allow s having a rate equal to the U.S- rate of 48 %
for foreign taxes is confined to incom e would be subject to an effective tax rate o f
taxes and a limited type of taxes impose d
almost 73cc_ It has been suggested that the
in lieu thereo`. In many countries the ta x
treatment of state income taxes as a destructure is quite different from ours, wit h duction requires consistent treatment o f
greater reliance placed on indirect taxes foreign income taxes . Perhaps the conof one kind or another, such as valued - sistency argument is sound but then nonadded, sales and transfer taxes, and net discrimination and equity in U .S . operaworth or other capital taxes, which gentions would be better served by the alerally are not creditable . The comb .-nalowance of state income taxes as a credi t
tion of high indirect taxation abroad an d also. It should be recognized, however,
high U.S income taxation may make th e that present nominal rates of state taxes
total tax cost of doing business greater might well be raised under this system
than it would be if business were con - passing on thefull cost to the U.S Treasducted in either country alone.
ury and taxpayers in general.
_ There have been many proposals be fore the Congress which would eliminat e
or restrict the use of the foreign tax credit .
The clear aim of these proposals is the

Largely as a matter of simplification ,
the President's Task Force on Business

Taxation recommended in its September
1970 report that the Internal Revenu e

Code be amended so that the Treasur y
". . . be authorized to exempt from Unite d
States tax income derived from the activ e
conduct of business by United State s
companies and their foreign subsidiaries
= in countries where the tax rates are relatively high and produce foreign ta x
credits that largely offset any United
States tax liability" It was envisioned
that the effective foreign rate should a t
least equal 757c of the U.S. statutory rate

on corporatiot►s. Dividends receive d
from a subsidiary in a designated countr y
would be exempt and there would be no
need to determine the foreign tax credi t
nor to restate the income on U .S . income
tax standards. There was little busines s
support of the proposal at that time and I
suppose we were naive in believing w e
could simplify the determination an d
reporting of foreign source income and
related tax credits.

Allocation and Apportionmen t
Regulation (Reg. Soc. 1.861-8)
Had we all been able to foresee, however, the 1977 promulgation of U.S .
Treasury Regulations (Reg . Sec. 1 .861-8)
requiring allocation and apportionment
of U.S. expenses to foreign soutce in come, we might have been more strenuous in our recommendations and undoubtedly would have received busines s
support as well. For approximately 20
years the government has issued, hel d
hearings, withdrawn and reissued regulations in this area. The final product is an
extra long complex, technical, frequentl y
arbitrary set of rules which often run
counter to good business judgment . The
net effect is that the U.S. business communist• will be subject to an increased
burden of international double taxation
while foreign owned operations in th e
United States might ►yell have their U .S.
taxes reduced.
The problem arises because under th e
regulations certain expenses incurred i n
the United States are allocated or apportioned to foreign branch income ,
dividends, interest, royalties, etc., so chat
the foreign tax credit is reduced eve n
though the actual tax may in fact equal o r
exceed the U .S. effective rate . The net
effect, of course, is tantamount to rise
disallowance of u U.S. expense deduction
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which results in additional U.S. tar and
double taxation on the foreign sourc e
income. A few examples of what business
is presently facing illustrate this point .
The regulations treat money as "fungible" and accordingly U .S . interest expense is allocable to all income and there fore would be apportioned to foreign
source income. Thus, if the U .S. paren t
corporation borrows money for domesti c
plant expansion, part of the interest expense is apportioned to the dividend
income from a foreign subsidiary—eve n
though the subsidiary itself has interes t
expense related to its own activities .
Similarly a U .S . charitable contributio n
to the Topeka, Kansas Boy Scouts may b e
offset against the income from a branc h
in France although the "French Connection" would hardly be apparent to management of either operation .
Research and development expense s
have long been encouraged under the ta x
laws in the United States as a majo r
source of continued economic growth .
There is no disagreement that a portion o f
R&D should be charged against foreig n
source income based on the use of th e
outcome of such research and generall y
in such cases a fee or royalty arrangemen t

would be instituted. The regulations,
however, require that current R&D fo r
which no charge can be made be apportioned to current foreign source incom e
= even .hough the benefits have not been
realized abroad and, in fact, may neve r
be. It is ironic that , under this provision it
might be advantageous for a U.S. multinational to conduct its R&D abroad in
order to avoid the U.S . tax impact. Ccst
sharing arrangements might also "xcom e
more common with consequent reductions in U.S . income and tax revenues .
The benefit of intangibles developed unfortunately would no longer be unde r
U.S. control . Recent increases in foreign
income tax rates might also accelerate
movement abroad of certain activities t o
reduce overall tax expense and it is unfortunate that the 861 regulations giv e
encouragement to this trend.
Conversely, foreign corporation s
having U .S. branches will be able to use
the regulations to reduce U .S. source

income. Not only will U.S. revenues fal l
but increasing attention must then b e
given to these companies by the Interna l
Revenue Service_
The new regulations are effective starting with 1977 so that business and th e
Internal Revenue Service now face a
decade or so of confusion and controversy. If, in the meantime, immediate
taxation of foreign source income becomes a reality the allocation and apportionment provisions will be applicabl e
to a greatly expanded concept of foreig n
source income with increased possibilities
of loss of credits for taxes paid and resulting double taxation.
Some companies, using compute r
programs because of the complex calculations, have determined that under thei r
present operations substantial reduction s
in foreign tax credits may be expected
under these regulations which, of course ,
did not have to be reviewed by Congress.

Transfer Pricing and Disclosure
Prior to the 861 regulations, probably
no matter has been more difficult in international fiscal affairs than intercompan y
transfer pricing. Critics have largely assumed that multinationals have been abl e
to frustrate national policies relating t o
taxation by transferring goods, services
and technology at fictitious prices . On the
other hand, organizations such as th e
International Chamber of Commerce
have taken the view that modern business
is much too complicated to be run by a
back-door tax department . Prices are
affected by the market place taking int o
account such factors as availability o f
resources, trade barriers and regulations ,
competition, local customs, nationalism ,
etc . Accordingly, there should be no set
rules relating to intercompany pricin g
such as markup percentages, return on

capital, or other rigid standards . "Arm's
length" pricing should be the general
base, and deviations therefrom should b e
explained or determinations satisfactorily supported where no ready market
exists . This presupposes that the authorities will have full access to essential dat a
and that cooperation will be maintained
between governments, including exchange of information. On this basis
business has been cooperating with th e
Organization for Economic Cooperatio n
and Development (OECD) as it attempt s
"to produce a manual for use by tax inspectors and private firms relating t o
transfer prices and thus to introduc e
greater consistency in practice for fixing
the prices for goods and services in intrafirm transfers."
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Up to now the explanations and sup plying of data on inter-company- pricin g
have largely been between company represcntativcs and examining agents on a
confidential basis . Starting with 1977 thi s
will change—particularly for U.S . multinationals . On June 21, 1976, the member
countries of OECD. including the United
States, adopted a Declaration on Internationa! Investment and Multinationa l
Enterprises which contains guidelines fo r
responsible business practices. These
guidelines provide that enterprises shoul d
cooperate with taxation authorities and
that they refrain from -transfer pricing
which does not conform to an arm s
length standard. " To assist tax authorities
and other interested parties disclosure of
"the policies followed in respect of intragroup pricing" should be included wit h
the annual financial statements_ Al though the guidelines are voluntary man y
of the governments in volved have urged
their multinational corporations to comply with the disclosure provisions . However, in view of the timing very few corpo rations--including U .S . companies—
referred to transfer pricing policies i n
their 1976 annual reports .
While multinationals of other countries are considering whether to eve n
comment on intercompany pricing fo r
1977, U .S. corporations have no choice .
Under the recently adopted Financial
Accounting Standards Board Statement
No. 14, for reporting for segments of a
business enterprise, the basis of accounting for intra-enterprise sales or transfers

must be disclosed_ The Securities and
Exchange Commission is currently engaged in revising its disclosure rules t o
coordinate with the FASB requiremen t
and is considering expanding the intraenterprise data to include -the relationship between the per unit dollar amount s
at which the intra-cntcrprise sales ; transfers were reflected and the per urit .dollar
amount of sales to unaffiliated third
parties of identical products or serv ices"
Thus, in a few short jumpi . U.S. business
will move from relatively informal discussions explaining transactions wit h
related companies to mandatory requirements for a full blown treatise on intraenterprise pricing spread out in its annua l
report. If the U .N_ Group of Experts ha s
its way ultimately international busines s
will be faced with even greater demand s
in this regard . From a selfish view at leas t
U .S_ controlled companies would no t
then be it a unique position.
Naturally corporate executives are
concerned about the expanding disclosure area . It will be extremely difficult
to set forth adequate explanations of
pricing for many corporations eng.- ed in
multi-country production, sales, research, service functions and the like . I n
addition to the potential tax problems involvcd in the disclosure provisions, bot h
in the United States and abroad, lega l
counsel are faced with the thorny issue o f
how the U .S. antitrust Lnd other !aws
apply to American companies operat .ng
abroad . In any event once more the costs
of creating foreign income have bee n
increased for U .S. corporations.

Anti-Boycott Legislatio n
At the Tax Foundation meeting tw o
years ago William Simon . then Secretary
of the Treasury, deplored the fact that th e
U .S. Internal Revenue Code and rcgu10

lations amounted to several thousand
pages. "Enough already" was his plea bu t
Congress and the Internal Revenue Ser v ice grind on—particularly in the foreign

income area . In what to most business men is a complete aberration. the Tax
Reform Act of 1976 introduced a tie s
concept in the form of anti-boycott legislation. In essence, if a taxpayer, or any
member of its controlled group . agrees to
participate or cooperate with an international boycott (other than good boycotts against Cuba or Rhodesia, for example, sponsored by the United States )
the following tax penalties will accrue-.

will not be available as a credit or
deduction.
Boycott income of a DISC will be
taxed to the sharehoiders as a
deemed distribution .
The anti-boycott rules do not mak e
boycotts :Ilegal per se but inject additional tar costs even if there is a mere agreement to cooperate which is nor followe d
through and no actual participation take s

In addition there are broad reporting requirements covering any operatio n
or activity associated with a boycottin g
country . Thu it probably nor the time or

place_

1. Foreign taxes paid with respect to
boycott income will not be allowe d
as a credit.
2.. Boycott income earned by a controlled foreign corporation will b e
taxed to the U .S. shareholders immediately and the foreign taxes paid

place to discuss in detail the propriety ^ r
an issue which is largely diplomatic and
political (and frequently emotional) bu t
the tar laws clearly should not be the
repository of such legislation.

Export Incentives (DISC )
Since 1972, the U.S . Tax Code has
contained a limited tax incentive to foste r
the export of U .S . made products, i .e., the
Domestic International Sales Corporation (DISC) provisions . It was conceived
as a means of enabling U .S_ companies to
compete in foreign trade with the multi national enterprises of other countries,
by partially neutralizing their export
incentives, whether given directly or
through tax provisions having the sam e
economic effect . To avail itself of th e
DISC benefits, a U .S . enterprise has t o
establish a separate corporate entity
which, although domestically incorporated, would be treated for U .S . tax purposes more in the nature of a foreig n
subsidiary not engaged in a U .S. trade o r
business. Thus, its income would be untaxed, but its parent corporation or
shareholders would be subjected to tax on

distributions (or deemed distributions)
from the DISC. The original legislation
provided that one half of the DISC's annual taxable income would be considere d
distributed, whether or not dividend s
were in fact paid, in addition to which an y
distributions in excess of the annua l
deemed distribution would constitut e
taxable dividend income to the share holders.
Key to the DISC concept was the notion of a deferral of tax, rather than a n
outright exemption from tax . It was believed this principle avoided the DIS C
concept from being in contravention of
the export subsidy prohibition of th e
General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
(GATT) .* Deferred DISC income woul d
only retain its deferral privilege by continuing to be invested in export related

'In November 1976, a special GATl' panel o/evperts firund D1 .VC to he in violation, although manp commentators believe the finding to be unsupported by the facts and sound argument of law.
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assets. including loans to other domestic
companies for the financing of export
facilities . export inventories and export
related research and &%VWPMML
Isaeate —

Approach

The 1976 Tax Reform Act substantialeroded thy limited incentive for exports . Il placing DISC benefits for 1976
and future years on an incremental basis.
and using as a base period )cars forwhic h
the DISC provisions were encouragin g
exports, the benef its for those companie
s
who took advantage of the DISC pro visions in the early days of the progra m
have been substantialh diminished.
Thus. those who contributed most to the
U.S_ baLznce of trade in the first half o f
the 1970's will now be penalized . Only
enterprises with little or no export activities to date, those who chose not i o utilize
the DISC benefits. or = hose with stil l
expanding export activities. will be in a
position to enjoy any substantial DIS C
benefits in the future_ Ironicalh. taxpayers with firmly established expor t
operations. many of which arose perhap s
in response to the original DISC Icgislation. will in effect be subsidizing their
competitors who mar just be entering th e
export field . Ultimately. of course. bencfits will be phased out for all taxpayers a s
increased exports in a current year will
enter into the base period calculations for
future years, thus offsetting future deferral opportunities.
Evaluatio n
Throughout its short history . the DISC
provision has been controversial to say
the least. It has been variously referred t o
as an undesirable and costly tax gimmick .
as an anachronism which is counterproductive in a world of flexible exchange
rata. as an important tool in shoring u p
the competitive position of U .S_ exports
iz

and as a trading chip for multinational
trade negotiations. The principal argument against the DISC is that it is no
longer necessary under floating emchange
rates which will . the argument goes. automatically maintain equilibrium in ou r
balance of pa}-meats without the necessity of tax incentives. This argument .
however. generally assumes two premises: first. that the exchange rata are truh
free-floating : and second. that our trading partners are generally- subject to th e
same tope of taxing system as U.S_ companies. One only has to look at the European managed float to question the first
assumption. am again to tlr_ European =
casing systems with their incentives t o
capital and increasing percentages of
total revenues from indirect taxes. to
worn about the second assumption.
Another argument against the DISC is
that it costs too much in terms of deferred
tax. However. to the extent that export s
have increased, the revenue cost to the
government is offset by the increased ta x
revenues resulting from the increased export income- Thus. for eery Sl billio n
volume of increased exports resultin g
frunn the DISC provision. the additiona l
tax revenue derived from the exportin g
corporation itself would be S53 million o n
the 5147 million of additional export
profit using the 14.7 percent return as
expressed in the 1977 Treasury- Report:
not to mention the additional taxes on t :. s
5853 million of costs which would represent, to a great extent . *axable income in
the form of compensation paid to employees producing the added exports . It
is not possible to calculate . however. what
portion of the total US exports would
have been replaced hY foreign praduetion
had there been no DISC legislation. Suppling the Common Market from th e
Republic of Ireland . for example, provides exemption from Irish Corporation
Tax and it is no coincidence that there i s
a marked increased in such ventures by

U .S. eumpaniessincetheill4atedchanges
of I976:
In die nrea mtiine it appewrs that busi-

ness support for the DISC concept x-di
Sradrtoth afvnwish The incremental basis coupled with the horrendous complexity of the qualifying rules may well result

in decreased emphasis on export activities .
Regretfully the export incentive cornerstone has been vandalized. It is hope d
that no Further chimling will be performe d
and that tax polio in this important are a
be seriously reconsidered under presen t
economic conditions.

U.S. Cffizem AbroA
Earned I~ Exchniow
and Foraiin Tam Credi t
Early in the history of our tax law. U.S.
citizens living and working abroad wer e
not taxed on anv of their income earned
from seniors rendered abroad . although
they continued to be taxed on all unearne d
income as well as U.S. source earned income. Even this seemingly liberal treatment was more onerous than that accorded by other nations (both then an d
now). who do not tax their citizens residing outside their national boundarie s
except to the extent of local income (i .c..
the guiding principle of these other nations is to tae all nonresidents alike, irm pective of nationality). In 1961 the U .S.
restricted the tax regime of nonresiden t
citizens by placing ceilings on the amoun t
of foreign earned income which could b e
excluded from the U.S . tax bast-S20.000
per annum, rising to 535.000 after three
years of foreign residence. The 535.000
top ceiling was reduced to S25 .000 in
1%5. In additior to the exclusion . a U.S .
citizen abroad was entitled to offset his
foreign tax liabilities against the U.S . tax
attributable to his foreign source income.
under the normal U .S. foreign tax credit
rules. Accordingly, it was rare that suc h
an individual would incur additional U .S .
tax on his overseas income. both earned
and unearned, and thus the U .S. treatment achieved some degree of neutrality
and conformity with acceptable inter-

national principles while at the same time
generally adhering -o the p-nopk of taxation on a citizenship basis .
Tax Refam Act of *.976
The Tax Reform Act of 1976 unfortunatcly abandoned all attempts at neutrality_ U .S. citizens abroad were to be
taxed more heavily than both their loca l
colleagues and even their counterpart s
=back honk
First of all. the exclusion was reduced
to 515 .000 (except for employees of certain charitable organizations where the
ceiling was fixed at S20.000). This amendment results, for many expatriates . in a n
increase in taxable income of as much as
S10.000. or an additional tax of $5.000 fo r
an employee in the 50 percent tax bracket.

Secandh: the excluded SI5 .000 is to b e
included in income for the purpose o f
determining the tax bracket on the remaining income_ Thus, the S15,000 excludcd no longer results in a saving at the
employee's top tax rate but at the lower
brzckcts on the first 515.000 of taxable
income (which is about 53,000 for a mar ried couple). This change could cost a n
employee in the 50 percent tax bracket a n
extra S4,500 (57,500 less 53,000) whic h
together with the tax cost of the reduction in the exclusion of 55.000 above
would result in an additional burden o f
59,500 .
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A third amendment disallows as a foreign tax credit those foreign taxes that
are attributaKe to the S15.000ofexdWW
income- This pmision appears particularly inequitable when coupled with th e
tax bracket change. In fact. thetotalextra
tax costs could well result in making th e
expatriate citizen fed like taking Freddy
Laker s next plane home and going direeth on welfare
It

I?4rr
s

Today-. however. most large U.S_ based
multinational enterprises defray- man
excess costs including income taxes which
in%wiabh result when a US_ citizen is
stationed in a foreign duty- post Under
the normal arrangement the cmpl4k%xr- -in
effect, pa)s no more tax bemuse of a
foreign assignment than he would have
paid had he remained at home_ Accordingl
y, allowances designed to cover the
various cost-of-living differentials, including housing and educational costs,
are reimbursed free of tax. While the empbcee may be satisfied, the corporation .
of course, bears an extra cost only because it mains U .S. citizens on its forcign pacroll.
That it is frequentl
y- in our economic
advantage. however. to have V S citizens
abroad promoting export sales, directing
sense functions and controlling technology must be recognized It is this as-

pect that has largely resulted in Congress
postponing the effective date of thes e
amendments from January 1 . 1976 t o
January i, 1977 in the 1977 Tax Reduction and Simplification Act_ At the mo -
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ment. preliminary- kgeslative action has
commenced to further roll bade the effecthe date of these changes to January- I .
1978, and it is understood that th e
Carter Administration is sympathetic
to this additional ono-rear postpo
t_
Crereat Iravecove
In the meantime under the propesal
sponsored b► Senator Ribicoff the bla c
ket exclusion would be phased out to b e
replaced with a series of special deductions to reflect emplovw-reimbursed allowances designed to cower differential s
in ruing costs between the U .S. and the
foreign duty post The underlying premise
is to segregate, for tax purposes. what is
intended to be compensation to the emplocee from amounts whidn are dearlynoncompensatory- in nature Ideally-, th e
host country would also exclude fro m
income. or permit deduction for. noncompensatory pacunents to foreign emnlm-oes temporarily residing in their juris diction, as recommended in a resolution
adopted by- the 1974 Congress of the International Fiscal Association in Mexico
City. Inasmuch as there is little possi-

bdity of increasing the current exclusion .
L- is believed that the business commuirk v
would be prepared to accept a LS_ tax
package which couples the complete re peal of the earned income exclusion wit h
a system w•hereb►- the expatriate American is subjected to I :S taxation onl
y• on
items received which represent true compensation for services rendered together
with appropriate allow•aree for foreign
tax credits.

conclusion
At the present time, the basic tenets o f
U.S_ taxation of international busines s
are again being seriously questioned Recent proposals for change range from im mediate taxation of all foreign earnings
without audit for foreign taxes paid to
limiting the foreign earnings of taxpsvets
investing in "tax-holiday' countries o r
`runaway plants' or to. in an event_
construing a portion of foreign earnings
taxable whether distributed or not . AU
sucb proposals wmld ukiniateir serer to
reduce the cotnpetitnv position of GS
businesses abroad to a greater or ksser
degree.
c,

U_S companies Amared abroad must
ha%v similar business ctfmates to their
foreign counterparts. If earnings were
subject to U .S. tax, whether or not distributed, the cost of doing business would
increase to the extent the foreign effective rate is lower than the U .S. rate_ The
resulting loss in competitive position
could wen mean a decrease in taxabl e
income in the United States and a need
for additional investment abroad_ Force d
dividend distributions would only enric h
foreign treasuries through the premature
payment of withholding taco.
The United States cannot unilaterall y
curb the practice by foreign countries of
granting tax incentives they consider necessary or appropriate_ If they distort normal economic decisions by establishin g
improper inducements, the more appropriate remedy would appear to be through
bilateral action under the GATT rules o r
treaty negotiations. The United States

should not gme up economic beriefus
presenttr amilabk to its finvstors %%*hour attempting to ware otter advv nwg n
in the bargain.
In the meantime the tax systems of
tmanv industrialized countries have responded to the economic pressures of
recession and inflation- The enlarged
Common Market is relying more heavih
on indirect taxation as a result of th e
vmlue added tax . Their expects, accordingly, bear a smaller proportion of the
cost of general government than in th e
United States and cric-uragement is given
to savingand investment_ Theeapitaleost
recover allcmwwm of other dcvdope d
countries are also generally mote favorable—and even then the U.S_ allowances
are under attack. We generally tax capital
gains move harshl
y and in proposing
additional taxes wonder why the securities market reacts unfav-orabh. France,
German and England as well as many
other countries extend, in whole or in
part, the benefits of corporate tax payments to the shareholders, thus substantialIy encouraging apical accumulation
and investment . In the U.S. unfortunately
the five under the elimination of double
taxation burning brightly a few month s
ago appears to be turning into ashes_ As
Wilbur Mills, former Chairman of th e
House Ways and Means Committee,
stated in the 1970 Trade Hearings, "if th e
United States does not take action t o
eliminate the disadvantages facing ou r
producers we might end up selling insurance to each other."
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